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Welcome to Barnes
Barnes is on the River Thames
in south west London between
Putney and Richmond close to
Richmond Park. It is a London
Village centred around the pond
which is surrounded by 120
acres of common.
It’s an area of sweeping green
spaces, a splendid range of
period property and riverside
apartments with a cosmopolitan
ambience; a logical, popular
place for families moving out of
more central areas of London.

The Olympic
Studios Cafe and
Dining Room

Lunch or dinner before or after the
movies, or in good weather take a table
outside and watch the world go by.

Local restaurants A few of our favourite places to eat
Whether you prefer riverside dining at The Depot, Pizza by the pond or fine
Italian dining at the acclaimed Riva there is something for every occasion.

The Depot

A lovely riverside spot ideal
for Sunday lunch.

Riva

An intimate and award
winning Italian restaurant.

Orange Pekoe

A perfect spot for delicious
teas after a dog walk.

Sonny’s
Kitchen

Part owned by 2 Michelin
star local chef Phil
Howard.

Schools
Barnes has some very popular
state and independent schools to
choose from.

The Harrodian

Lonsdale Road, London, SW13 9QN

Colet Court and
St Paul’s School For Boys
Lonsdale Road. London, SW13 9JT

St Osmund’s Catholic
Primary School

Church Road, London, SW13 9HQ

Barnes Primary School
Cross Street, London, SW13 0QQ

The Swedish School

82 Lonsdale Road, London, SW13 9JS

Places to visit Some of our favourite local sights
You can spend a Saturday in Barnes sampling organic treats at the Farmers
Market, shopping at the specialist food shops in the Village and stopping for lunch
at The Sun Inn opposite the pond or The Bull’s Head on the river. In the afternoon
visit the London Wetland Centre or walk, cycle or run along the towpath. And
finish your day at the Olympic Studios, where The Beatles, The Rolling Stones and
Led Zeppelin recorded, taking in the latest film with one of the best cinema sound
systems in London in a reclining armchair with drink in hand. The perfect end to
the perfect day.

The Olympic
Studios

117-123 Church Road,
London SW13 9HL

WWT London
Wetland
Centre
Queen Elizabeth’s Walk,
LondonSW13 9WT

Thames
Towpath Walks
www.thames-path.org.uk

Farmers
Market

Essex House Surgery,
Station Road, Barnes,
London SW13 0LW.
(Opposite the Duck Pond.)

Savills Barnes notebook
Barnes is a quintessential English
Village with the duck pond and
pub at the heart of it.

“I love calling Barnes
home - it is such a quiet
and pretty place to live
but also so close to central
London.”

There is an interesting selection
of independent shops: Barbed
tucked away off the High Street
for contemporary garden
furniture, Presents for the
best selection of cards and
gifts, Karavan and Luma for
homewares.
For the foodie there are two
butchers, a cheese shop, a fish
shop, two greengrocers and a
speciality Swedish shop.
Barnes is an ideal spot to
watch the annual Oxford and
Cambridge Boat Race from.
There is a Summer Fair in July
with stalls arranged around the
green and pond and a Food Fair
in October.

We hope you have enjoyed reading about our local area. If you would
like to find out more information, please contact a member of our team.
Savills Barnes
52 Barnes High Street
SW13 9LN
020 8939 6900
Shenagh Richardson
020 8939 6913
srichardson@savills.com
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Paul Zammit
020 8939 6914
pzammit@savills.com

